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rTe PliESII)ENT took thle Chair at 4.30
p).mt., and read prayers.

MOTION-SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
Oil motion by thi Chief Secretary,

'Ca mouuclt of standing Order 48 1)e
suspended as is necessary to enable tine Coon-
c-ii to ieed tot the desp~atcltk of business onl
'l'u,'1'41ar, Wednesday and Thiursdaty in eachk
week doinilg tile remindeilr Of thle seSSion at
the hour of 11 o'clock in thle forenoon.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Th, C'hief Secretary and the Statc's, Wr
Effo rt.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hons. W. -11.
Ki6i-oit-Wt~st [4.43]. 'Members will re.-
call. that just previous to Parliament's
a d1jottrot og in ilecetuber last, thle war posi-
tion Into dieveIlped so seriously that 11e im-

lImceedtlex step wats taken itf postponing
tine electionls, whichl ordinarily Would hlave
leen crainpleted for boils IHuses not later-
thanl this mon01th: and( thle loverlilment inti-
Mated that Parliamnent wooild not be pTO-

niotttt i time usu1al1 way, hutl Would lie
calledp~ torcPther ISA ocasillt w~arr'antted. Coin-
sst cut Wili tth at ltnlerstaniding, we usled~
today.

It IDii 0 lIMt-l)OaPd to intr-oduce- anyV legi-
lation tis session, and it is hoped that
oittitsitimig-i (':11 conclude at the end of next
wick ici thle Prcmvnitr will leave to attendc
3 1'rcTnierS' Conference which has been
called hiv tile iPriime Minister for thle 22nd
April it Canberra. I understand that most
important mlatters, affevtigall -1 thle States. o1
time Commonwealth are to 1wv dealt with at
tine conference.

At tile Cont-nsionl Of ily reilar'ks I pin-
1110e to mlove a mnoiotn which will give mueml-

br an olpporttunitv to discuss the present
tegetypositioni. It will lie understood,

or 0't111c. thjat for semrits' reasons some

mutters caninot be openly discussed in detail,
and I feel sure members wilt have due re-
gard tor' this inl any remarks they make.

Since we lost met, much history has been
made. Events have taken place with start-
ling inapidity, and, unpalatable though it
niay he, we have to admit reverses on a
scle that might well have daunted less re-
sourceful and courageous people, hut which,
onl thle contrary, have stirred oar nation and
allies in such at way as to produce an all-ut
effort that will ultimately pave the way to
victory. Under thesge circumstances it iN
unnecessary for me to emjphasise that all
member,; of the Governmenut have been more
than billy occupied. At the outbreak or
the war this Government offered its whole-
hearted co-operation and assistance to the
Coinmonwealth Government, whose respon-
sibilit ,v it i4 to provide for the defence of'
thle country,, anid it can hie said that in every
Way we have lived up to that undertaking.

Tfhrouigh the stress and strain of the last
fewi mon01ths, facing problems that few or
uis ever thought -would comie our way, there
hans been one desire only, anti that to switch
over, ourl p~eace-loving nation to a maximum
wartime footing- in at minimuim of time.
(Chaiiges or tis nature cannot be aecomi-
,lished without inconvenience and real sac-

rifice, but the ract that our soil has hecit
despoiled h 'y enemny forces has brought not
only at lidi realisation of! oar peril, bat also
o cieteriniiiatioii oni the part o! till sections
'of thev commilunity' for anil al-i effort which
will add lnmtre to the rejputation of Australia
and he anl invaluable contribution to thle
ctnniiiu caulse.

in aiiother pla1ce the Premier is making a
statement int general termns in which he will
r-efer to many' mattetrs that have no doubt
livett exercising thle minds, of members, par-
tietlalrir suchl items as-_

P1The rersenttt ioils made by him andI other
Mlinisters to the Federal Government and
Arin leaders oil matters of military signift-

The need for increased production of arma-
ments andi tile assistance we are receiving ini
this respet from overseas.

fTb(' .ivsst f, and steps being taken
to liring abot at trenmendous increase in oar
producetion of peris9hable foodstuffs on account
of a yirNv large number of our fighting mnen
virin must lie ])rovided for.

T1w uecessitv for tine rapid expansion of
scronmlary indlustries associated with the war
effort, togethecr with tile manpower p~rolblems
tisi involv-e,;
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T[he uncertain position of the goldinining
industry which plays suchb a great patrt in the
eonomnic life of the State.

The effect of war requirements onl our rail-
ways.

The production1 transport and storage of
wheat,

The absolute necessity for increased sup,'
lilies of coal.

The organising of reserves of foodstuffs
throughout the State, together with the organ-
ising of cuirrenit supplies for the civil popu-
lationl.

The re-organisation of the Civil Defence
(Cunci] and doveloptients in that connection
which have been so marked in recent months.

In connection with the last-mentioned
item, the Premier will also make a state-
ment giving information in regalrd to the
financial obligations of the State and Coin-
nionweith as arranged at a conference held
s(.me. tine ago, whereby it was provided that
the Commnonxvealth Government would in the
first lIace supply a sumi of £600,000, and
that this and the other States would be
expected to put tip a similar amount of the
quota, whatever that quota might he. Be-
fore the conference concluded the Common-
wealth Government agreed to find a further
£500,000 from which this State would re-
ceive at least as much as it did from the
fitrst £500,000, but the Commonwealth Oov-
ernmient did not at present require the State
Government to provide the equivalent
amount, concerning which negotiations are
now proceeding. Those matters to which I
have just referred are of the utmost im-
portance. T do not propose at this juncture
to go into detail concerning them, because-
t'he Premier 'will lie dealing wvitli theta i an-
oitler place, and mnembersz will he able to
get that information before we meet on
Tuesday next.

There are also other niatters I would like
to dleal with. For instance, the Minister for
Works (Hon. HT. Milling-ton) has found it
recessary to relegate into the background
practically all our own domestic require-
ients for buildings, road work, e., in
order to concentrate all Our resources ott
matters of defence importance.

The Public Works and Water SRupply 0Dc-
partnients have carried out defenee works
comprising water supplies, sewerage instal-
lations, stormwater drama uc, harbour and]
dock work and dr~edging, conIstrucLtion of
reinforced concrete oil tanks, engineering
surveys and inves tigationis, laying of oil
mains, aerodrome runways, g-un emplace-

inents, etc., construction of various type., of
lbuildinigs, hutineats, etc., and onl the mechl-
anical side, the manufacture of gun emplace-
mnents, munitions, etc. In order to expedite
these works piractically all civil works have
been closed (down inclding such large under-
takintes as the Stirling irrig-ation reservoir,
rrigaition channelling, (1 oldields Water Su~p-

ply main condutit renovations, and the Perth
Hospital.

Apart fron aI rltively few mnen engagedI
Oil the [nAVIINtenMc and repair of essential

sec cms e~sol alboth fromn the military
atid civil standpoints--all available workers
ar, uiiwv engaged onl works of at national
einargi twy chearacter. In effect, practically
the, whomle ofl thme State Public Works organi-
ation has been plnecd aimt the disposal of the
'Ottkiiint1iilltli ( lrn'rUiVent, and the works

Lnt-i-taketi onl ))(halt'* of t hat Government
have extended as far north as Darwin. The
Statte Engineering Works at NSorth Fme-
m1antle, has been reconstructed and re-orgaa
ised and has been, and is continuing to be,
freely availed of liy all branches of (lie
armied forces, including the United States
Navy.

Active steps have been taken in all pine-
tieahblt. ways to protect c~ssential services
from possible dam age andl interruption by
air raids. These works embrace all water
suipjply and s.ewerage undertakings, includ-
in- the very imiportant Goldfield,, Water
Supply scheme. Restrictions are now in
force oti all consumers connected to the '.%full-
daring schenme, and in addition to storage-,
connected with the scheme, railway dams en
route are also being filled with Mlundaring
water as, a national security mneasure- Water
ust play a big Ipart in any country where

war activities are taking place. This Goy-
erment has endeavoured to safeguard the
position so far as it humanly possible onl
behalf of the military forces within the
State and of the civilian population. To con-
serve water to meet possible requirmnent.s
in relation lo evacuiees or billeting. severe
water ratioiiing has been put into effect, in-
dependent of the 'Mundaring- scheme. Thist
applies particularly to major towns along the
GIreat Southern railway.

Thronughout the past year, virtually the
whole of the departmental resources in man-
power and equipmient have been engagcd on
work of importance to the war effort. This
applies to the 'Main Roads, Public Works
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slnd Water Supply Departments. 'fli con-
struction orga nisa tions have been engaged
continuously oil defence works for the various
lbrmuclics of the aramed forces iimid the short-
age of manpower has necessitated drawing
labour from aill possible sources, resulting in
the reduction of maintenance gangs to all1

I understand that in certain places
some inconvenience h as been caused
because of these circumstances, bu t
in almost all instances the incon-
venlienCe is accepted as part of the
price the etnnninnit - must pay in order that
we may plate ourselves in the best position
to aceconiplish that which we have to do0 ill
connection with our war effort. One out-
standing~ work uindertaiken for the decfence
services was the building- of the Western
Australian portion of the East-West road,
involvinzg some 4,50 miles of new construc-
tion. This work was completed in a com-
paratively short time and in a verY' satisfac-
torv Imifflr.

'The annual construetijat l.rogrnines for
niain and] developmental roads have been en-
tirel * suspended, and the very li mited hitui-
men supplies which have been received dur-
ing the past two years have been sufficient
for maintenance works only' after mueeting
defence requirements. This has all been
done with the fatll co-operation of the trade
unions. The Railway' Department has been of
great assistance in many ways, and if the
whole story of the activities of the Midland
-Junction Workshops could be told, its
achievements would reflect the utmost credit
onl all concerned. The total value of all
contracts4 received to dlate approximate
£1,198,000, suh-eontracts amounting to only
£I76,000, which is included in the larger
figure.

The Education Department has been faced
with rather serious problems in its desire
to take everyv precaution to safeguard the
lives of children, and] at the same time has
not been unmindful of their education. In
all, 13 schools situated in military areas;,
as at Fremantle, or in target areas have been
vacated and the children dispersed among
the suburban schools. In the vast majority
of instances this has brought the children
nearer their homes and thus eliminated pos-
sible congestion on public conveyances. In
all, about 6,000 children have been dispersed

from dangerous to what 1 would describe as
less dangerous schools. A similar dispersal
has taken place in the Bunbury area. There
has also b~een a certain amount of volun-
tary evacuation from the metropolitan and
port areas to the country districts. To
meet the increased enrolment in country
schools, extra staff, accommodation and
equipment have been provided for, and in
seone cases new schools opened. Rtespecting
the students of secondary schools, a special
correspondence system has been commenced
whereby the evacuee student may carry on
his studies with his ow'] teacher. This has
beent availed of very extensively. The ac-
tivities of the ordinary correspondence
classes have also been extended to meet
the requiremients of the isolated evacuees.
An increase of 500 has been registered in
this l)epartnient.

With regard to the protection of school
children, it must be understood that the
Education Department does not intend to
take any risk with the lives of the child-
ron, and should the !mil itarv situation wvar-
rant it, the schools in threatened areas will
he closed. However, as an insurance against
the unforeseen, the department has taken
furthier precautions. Acting in conjunction
with, and on the advice of the Civil De-
fence Council, slit trench protection has
bmeen provided in the playgrounds of the
metropolitan schools. This has been done
by voluntary labour, and the Government
appreciates the co-operation and help re-
ceived from parents and citizens' associa-
tions, local governing bodies and others.

The technical branch of the Education
Department has given very substantial
help to the war effort by the training of
technicians and tradesmen for the Army,
R.A.A.F. and Munitions Factory Board.
Statistics, which to me are most interest-
ing, show that to the end of 1941, 714 men
were trained in 12 trade categories for the
Army, while 818 fitters were trained for
the LtA.A.F. and an additional 324 mech-
anics and fitters for munition work. From
the beginning of this year there has been
a substantial increase in these activities.
The current training load of the technical
schools, which in 19411 was never more
than :300, has this year reached the peak-
total of 1,170, and this figure will be main-
tained. That, T think, is a remarkable
achievenment. This increase has strained
bo0th the technical facilities and staff, but
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tile ordinary teaching- activities have been
incl jata mled with a inil mlum of inconveni-
etice and interruption.

It is also pleasinig to know that the aero-
nautical workshop at the Perth Technical
Colleg-e is now to be used to its fullest
extent, and I am. informed that the college
k, considered by the representative of the
MNinistry of Uireraft Production to be
equall to anything of its kind in the Coin-
inonwealth. The training of 60 aircraft
litters will be commenced as soon as the
local committee has completed the work of
ielection fromt 250 applications which have
already been received.

Even before thle ivat the Government wars
sewived With) thle importance of technicaln
edi'atioii, buit (lie war has CuIfl~Ifsised the
supreme national importance of this phase
of education. In consequence of its ill-
creasing nomportanee, thle (iovernment is
seekingc, thr-ough its officers, to lay down
a policy for tile future development of
technical education in this State.

The war iposiltion has thrown upon the
Police lDepartmient miany extra duties, and.
thle department is astigall the fighting
services and civil defence in many ways.
Tfle Npecial intelligence section, which deals
with suich matters asK alienls, subversive aic-
tivities, etc., has done particularly good
work, and inembers, will be interested to
learn that the recent disclosures with re.-
grard to an organisation known as the
"Aurtralia IFirst Mloveniet'' were brought

about as a result of the splendid -work of
this, branch of the civil police in this Stat.

The control of thle liquor trade has also
received attention, an~d as menibers are
a w-are, the Conuisonweal th Covernment has
intimated its intention to reduce trading
hours throughout the CommIlon weal thI to
seven per day. That restriction wacs to
have' taken effect as fromi 'Monday next,
hut, as. nmenmbers will have noticed fr-om rP-
ports appearing in the Press, the imipos-
tion of those restrictionsq has been pos,-t-
polled until after the 22nd April, which is
the date on which the Premniers,' Conference
will mnet inl Canberra.

The Department of Industrial Develop-
inent is also closely associated in ninny
ways with tile war effort, and I should
tierliaps4 refer to wrhat may be consideredl
thle most important new industry which
hans been esAhlishedl in this State for many

year's, niamlely, thle exp~loitation of Lake
Campion for the prodtictioii of potash and
the possible production of alunite for the
mkanuifacture of aluminjinm. There arc other
important by-products, too. Arrangements
have already been mnade for thle commlence-
nient of the erection of the necessary bulild-
ings, plant, ete-

Negotiat ions are still proeeding with
England and( America in regard to the
possible establishment of the charcoal iron
industry in this State, and the State Gor-
erment has mnade available a certain
l11ino1nt (Of ILoney inl order to test the suit-
ability of oan local hardwoods for the
n1auutfat nrc-f of charcoal for this purpose.
Chanrcoal is4 anl important item these days,
and the TDepartment of Industrial Develop-
mnent has been very active in an endeavour
to increase production with the co-operation
of the State Sawmills Department and tile
various saw mills throughlout Western Aims-
tralia with the object of using waste timber
for this purpos e. The Liquid Fuel Control
Hoard is co-operating with the (departmlent
with the idea of increasing supplies in coun-
try districts, particularly in the direction of
persuading farmers to p~rodlice charcoal,
thus saving freighil and transport gener-
ally.

'The, organising of reserve storks of food
throughout thme country is tilso the respon-
sidhility- of thme "Minister in charge of the
lel-m t ii of lnduist ral Developmelnt
tHou. A. RI. (I., HawkeC) and a.n interesting
fact is that reserve stocks were available
inL aliumost every district before Japan camne
into the war. There were a few districts
where the local storekeepers showed a dis-
inclination to prov'ide thme necessar 'y stor-

agbut t his has.- now been ov6ercomle. Dif-
ficuilties have cropped! lip, howvever, in recent
weeks inl regard to current supplies of
foodstuffs for civilians. This arises from
the fact that this State has allowed itself
to hecomie dependent on the Easternt States
for a large proportionm of its prepared food-
stuffs and those States arc experiencing pro-
duc1(tiomi difficlties arlisingl ont of the large
number of fl~ihtimig- Mlen u-ho now have to
be suIplied. The food Canuliin indus11try
has beenL r-Apidly extendfed to deal with Coin-
mnoditics. such as mieat, vegetlables, fisli and
tomatoes. The iulttIrrtllItiOu and disorgain-
isation of traffic fromn the East onl ac-
count of militairy niee-ity ha s also
a ggravated the position res pectinlg thle pro-
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vision of food supplies. The present
position is regarded rather seriously, and
the Government has taken steps to protect
the interests of Western Australia as far
as possible.

The Government has now authorised the
Emergency Reserve Stocks Committee to
organise as far as possible ear-cut supplies
of foodstuffs for civilian consumption, in
addition to the emergency suipplies. The
chairman of thle Emerg-ency Reserve Stocks
Committee has been maide a member of the
Foodstuffs Advisory Committee, which comn-
inittee is responsible for the organising of
the production of aill kinds, of foodstuffs
fromn tile land. In addition, the recently
appointed Common wealth Deputy Controller
of Defence Foodstuffs in W.A. (Mr. Robins),'
who is well-known to most of us as secre-
tary of the State Te-nder Board fur ycars
and is organising the food supplies for the
whole of the fihting services, has been
made a member of the Emergency Reserve
Stocks, Committee. The whole of the food
requirements of the(, population, military and
civil, is by these means being organised.

Onl the agricultural side, the Minister and
thle department, reeognising the seriousness
and vital nnlportanee of the problem, are
faced with a most difficult situation. Every
possible step is being taken to safeguard
the position. Owing to the large number of
miembers of the Fighting Forces, in this State.
there has been a, very severe tax upon our
rood supplies. For instance, it is esitinialed
that military needs demand an increasedl pro-
duction of no less than) 30,000 tons, or
applroxilnately 30 per cent., in our vegetable
p~roduction. So serious is this position that
steps haro been taken to manpower rep~utable
vegetable growers. It is also testimated that
no less than 11,000 tonls of potatoes above
our normial production will he required (lur-
ing this year. This represents approximately
2,000 acres of additional cropping, and
arraingemients have already been made for
a1 big increasec in production, but whet her

scanincrease w~ill be achieved F, iideed
:i moot point.

Flax, production, which is a new industry
in this State, has been given much atten-
tion, the department having organised the
whole work of distribution of seed, harvest-
ing- and carting. Three mills are in opera-
tion, It is pleasing to know thalt the 'Western
Australian crop of tobacco last season was

thle highlest quality inl thle Coilumwalth,
and that the Commnon wealth has reques.ted
increased production during i~exr year. Aui
endeavour is being miade to increase thle
production by 25 per cent, during 1(942-4.
Difficulty was experienced during 1941 in
regard to the export of eggs, and it was
ntecessary for the State (loverniuent to
guiarantee explorters aigainst loss uip to an
amiount of £8,000, which enabled the prive
of eg gs to be maintained ait approximately
1is. per dozen. It is necessary to increase thle
muaniufacture of condensed mnilk front P1/1 to
2'2- million gallons, and in order to (10 this
the transfer of five million gallons train
butter and cheese to whole or Cond fens1ed
milk will be necessitated.

Butter rep~resents another difficult prob-
Je.Owing' to thle great increase in military

irerjoireient it is, anticipaited there will be
ashor-tage of 24,000 boxes of' butter to thle

end of August, 1.942, and 1 ,ossiiblv there will.
be no export of butter during this year, while
a furthe-r import of 50,000 boxes ulp to June
of 1943 may he required,

The position regarding beef suipplies is
indeed serious. With the WVyndhan -Moat-
works not operating, an(l no possibility of
shiinents% of cattle from Derby, there wvilI
be a probable shortage by August of soinc
4,400 tons. This aspect, of course, is re-
ceivig the attention of the department; but
a survey wvhich is being made of thle muotton
and lamib position indicaites that supplies
will he adeqiuate for our- needs and inS) sulp-

1,lemniit beef. Again, as to fertilisers. memn-
bers aire aware that superphosiphate hias been
ratioliwd; and it may be necessary further to
reduce the ration for 1942-43. There is also
a serious Australian shortage of sulphate of
a ininonia, beca use Australia only su ppl ies,
asMaru'lle, one-half of her requirements, and
a-4 10 inports are at present 1 )ossible, and
as munitions require at l,'ast one-half of
that which is manufaictored in Australia, it
is now only available in mnixed fertilisers,
all of which have been reserved for geinuine
commnercial farmers for tobacco, tomnato,
potato and( other vegetable crops. Nor-
mually, Western Australia uses 3,400 tons,, but
for the year ended the 30th June this year
wve shall have received only 840 tons. There
is also a serious shortage of potash at tire-
sent, and none is available excelpt to corn-
inercial g-rowers of tohaicro and vegetables.
Blood-and-bone is also being rationed by co-
operation with the rosin distributors.
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I have not exhausted by ally means thle horrors of anl invasion. Whatever it.
itenis of importance which have been receiv-
ing the close attention of the Government,
but I think I have givent a ver "y brief survey
of matters which arc of vital importance and
wI)ieh wvill indicate the revolution that has
taken place in thle everyday activities of thle
Government. It wvill be remembered that
when the life of Parlianment was extended,
the Premier agreed that hie would cotnsult
the leaders of the other plarties whenever
possible, an(I this iuts been done. There has
beet, the atmost co-opera tion onl mny mat-
ters, and the goodwill which has been ex-
hibi ted is ver 'y much appreciated. Mlembers,
too, have shown a9 keen desire to render
assistance and to be assoeiated with the war-
effort in many ways.

Before concluding my remarks may I etal-
pllasist' that While it is not possible to dis-
cuss in detail many of the subjects mentioned,
the Government Ins lost 110 opplortun ity to:
miake representations to, and col?,aboi'ate
with. thle Commnonwealth Gorvern ment onI
mlatters appertaining to the defence of this
State. Our venies ]lad a long start ill pre-
paring for wvar, a ad they' have list the ad-
vantage of the initiative simply because they
possessed the armamitent and thle equIlipmtent.
This position is graduall 'y being overcome,
and as the weeks go iy we paitenttly grow
stronger and stronger. It is very pleasing
and most hear-tening to see our American
Cousins fully armied and equipped At our
side; and this, together with the return of
our own troops from oversen, also fully
armed, has given us confidence and bright-
ened our outlook considerably.

'The horrors of wvar have already been ex-
perieneed in Australia in the northern parts
of oar State, anid none ena tell where thle
next blowv willI fall. The intentions (if thle
encae*y are knowvn only' to himself, but what-
ever they ale, they inust bie frustrated
at all costs. Nearer and inearer the full
impact of the menace is beanz (IW own ipel
this country' . These are just plaini facts
which cannlot 1be denied, andi facts which
any clear-thinking person canl uiidllrstand
for himiself. Dispositions are, a? course,
being made to roeet thent, but ther, is still
much to be done and there must he no re-
laxationl of nor effort. Recent sucesses in
Darwin and Ne\w Guinea speak for then,,-
selves.

What thle future has in store we don not
know. It may be a grnt future with the

may prove to be, I feel sure the
citizens of this State, and Austra-
tians, generally, wvill face it. The
tilflt has comue for naothingo less thlan total
warfare. Everyone must take 111. or her
place, either iii the field or in essential ser-
vies. Our Primtie Minister, ott behalf of
the Common wealth Government, has stated
thlat total I uoilisation is thle pl)icy' of tile
Comtmonwealth Government and tOwl. :t i
mciii lis of the eon, nunity *ivtust respond to
thle loverutnment's call-ill I he urgetnt neced tlt
thle nation. I feel that thle wonderful repi'-
totion this State lits achieved in the realm
(i paroi acetivities, as regards lilet, motley,
aind. effort, is at gun la tte that we sAlil not
lhe found watnting.

All I have tol add is that, bri4-f as my re-
marks hald necessa tily to xe in view of the
n1111144otiS itemIS [ was obliged to muentioni, I
feel snre that in the course of the disetissioit
whl i will take place nm~Y qutestions vi;I be
raisedl. Doubtless a cotnsidetable aniot or
itnformtation will he ask-ed for; bitt I would
turge members to bear in mind what
I stated at the beginning of my
reinrks-thal there are many things
we cannot possibly discuss openly
ill detail. However, I catl sayl to loctl-
jers what I have said here on nmanny oiei'Cmslols,
thint I shall be 011ly too pleased to furnisht-
thle fullest possible extent any infortmation
tiley' desire, subject only to tile litnitatiol'1 I
have indicated.

MWOTION-PRINTfING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. AV, H-.
Ki 503h-WCst) [5.3011: 1 m~oe-

Tlint tile Ministerial Rta temtlli printed.

Oil mnotiotn by ion. HT. Seddon, deblate ad-
.iotiiiie.

H~ouse adjonrsd at 57.31 ?).at.


